The IACUC kindly requests your flexibility as national holidays or unforeseen scheduling events could affect the posted calendar.

Protocols and amendments are accepted by the IACUC administrator on a rolling basis. Significant amendments and protocols are shared with the committee once the administrative review is complete (for more information refer to IACUC Protocol and Amendment Review Policy). Once ready, and if obligatory (Full Committee Review) FCR is not required, the documents are shared to the committee for review where anyone has a chance to call an application to FCR. If called, the application is shared with meeting documents and reviewed at a regular convened meeting. If not, the protocol goes to DMR. During DMR, the committee may send the PI questions or request revisions which could delay the DMR decision, which is dependent on the PI's response. Approval delays can be caused by semester breaks, missing signatures, EH&S delays, incomplete training requirements, etc. At any time, a PI can check in with the IACUC for an update. If an application is not called to FCR, it will not be included with submission of meeting documents to allow the committee to work on other IACUC business.

EXCEPTIONS TO THE POSTED SCHEDULE EXIST FOR SPECIAL MEETINGS, EMERGENCY MEETINGS, OR URGENT REQUESTS TO BE EVALUATED BY THE IACUC ADMINISTRATOR, IACUC CHAIR, AND/OR IO